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Lose Last 3 Starts ij if Foii'm Top SzlJ KJ J u Lt

State Works For Maryland
RALEIGH .? North Caro--J The squad began setting up

State's Wolfpack got down to j fcnsive patterns designed to

Murray Looks For Best
Team Effort Of Season

covers

By JIM PURKS
t

' Due to its three straight losses"
coming at the end of the season,
the varsity soccer team ended up

heavy work yesterday in prepara-
tion for its season finale with
Maryland here Thursday.

The squad heard a scouting re-

port from assistant coach Pat Pep-

pier, who called Maryland a sound
defensive club despite its rather
pcor wen-los- t record.

with a record, which, instead of
' being sensational as expected, was'

mediocre. !
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MURALS
YESTERDAY'S VOLLEYBALL

RESULTS

Alexander 0; Sig Nu
A 0; DKE ed School 1. Sig

Nu 0 (forfeit); Delta Sig
0; Med School No. 1 2- - Jpyner

0; Victory Village 1- - Aycock 0
U'orfeit).

YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL

RESULTS

Zeta Psi 28-ZB-T 2; Law School is

0; ATO 20-PiK- A 0; Mangum
No. 1 20-Co-bb No. 1 4; Kappa Sig '

Id-TE- P 0; Pi Kappa Sig hi Psi 0
(forfeit); Phi Delt 12- - KA 6; Phi
Gam da Chi. 6;', Sig Nu

0.

Mbnogrammers Meet I

Monogram club president John
Bilich has ' announced there will
be an important meeting tonight
at 8:00 in th? Monogram. Club
building. Carolina's candidate for
Dixie Classic Queen will be select-- ,

ed. All members are urged to be
present.

Coach Marvin Allen's squad was
riding high until the contest with
the Virginia Cavaliers. Until then
the team had won four straight

. . . games, scoring 18 goals and allow-;- (

ing only three. The Cavaliers end-- ,
ed the winning streak and started
the Tar Heels on a disasterous los-- .

ing one in which they lost two more
, , games, both to conference foes.

No one could offer a perfect an-- t
swer to the puzzling fall of the
team. Allen said that the schedule
was one factor as the team had four
easy contests at first and he did not
have an opportunity to find out
what their real weaknesses were,
especially in the offense.

NO PUNCH

After the Virginia game, the of
tensive line lost all its scoring
punch and Duke and Maryland
proceeded to shut the Tar Heels
out, 2-- 0 and 4-- 0 respectively.

DURHAM, Uf) Duke football
Coach Bill Murray said yesterday
that he expects the Blue Devils
to play their best game of the
season in Saturday's final with
North Carolina.

Murray, speaking to members
cf the press in puke's weekly
press conference, also said he
thinks his team will be in the best
physical condition of the year for
the Tar Heels. ,

"I th:nk the boys will be in the
best frame cf mind this week than
at any other time this season,"
Murray commented. "I am looking
for our best effort of the year."

. -

. Murray, who has never lost to
Carolina since he came to Duke
in 1951, told the group that Duke
will make no drastic changes for
Saturday's game, in vhich Duke
will be after its seventh straight
win over its rival. "We will con-
tinue to use the things that have
been successful for us," he said.

Marty Pierson, Duke offensive
end coach who has scouted the
Tar Heels in their last three out-
ings against Tennessee, Virginia
and Notre Dame, was high in his
praises for Carolina.

"Carolina is just as big as any-
one we have played this season,"
Pierson said, "and the boys are
fast, especially the number one
backfield.

"I think Carolina has a lot of
determination. They can do every-
thing and have been improving
vastly. They could have beaten
Notre Dame except for a few bad
breaks."

Pierson singled out back Ed Sut-
ton as the outstanding man on

check the "Maryland split T at-

tack. Several new plays were in-

stalled. The first two teams ran
through its multiple o:ense
reserves. Quarterback Frank
Cackovic alternated with Billy
Frankiin in the No. 1 backfield.
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Specialized
Before The Duke Game

After The Duke Game

Meet Your
rr.(
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md Up
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Some members of the team cit-

ed the poor weather- - which hs
haunted the Tar Heels this year as
a factor. Three of the contests
were played on a muddy, wet field
which slowed down play consider-
ably. UNC played Davidson on a
slick field and won by a slim 2-- 0

margin. '

Then, rain preceeded the Vir-
ginia game which the Tar Heels
lost ,2-- 0. Rain followed the Tar
Heels up to College Park, Md.
where they were beaten on a field
more resembling a sea of mud
where the players become so ba-

thed in mud they were almost

LOSE VETERANS

Allen will lose several valuable
veterans this year. The defensive
wall wil be especially weakened
is the team will lose fullbacks,
Mike Galifianakis, Ted Jones, and
Chuck Hartman.

. On the forward line Allen-- will
lose the services of Captain Grover
Brown at center forward, and left
.vings John Foster and Charlie Oy- -

. . j
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Open Till! 0 P.M.
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VIA Die HIA1LMI IO
25 Wild F'l- - ALL

ox
(Cele-
bes)

O

26. Virtue T' ft NiTj
27.

D- - AJLi
29 Genuine 4 -

32. Faucet
leak

35. Per
form- -

. 44. Regret .

37. African 46. Indefinite
antelope Article v

38. European 47. Knlfhtof
capital , the,. : .

--

39. Deer (Ind.) Elephant
40. Dull-hue- d . (abbr.) .

As prescription specialists, we offer you the serv-
ices of hand-picke- d Registered Pharmacists, se-

lected for their long and varied experience. These
specialists are backeel by ample stocks of quality
ingredients, permitting us to compound the most
complex prescription promptly and precisely as
directed. Bring your prescriptions to is.
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That s where the pause mat

Tension Arises At Melbourne
refreshes with ice-col- d Coke began.

t

Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have aa

ice-col- d Coca-Col- a and see . . . right now.

Phono 9-87- 81

SUTTON'S

pin
Back Catches Own Pass
BALTIMORE, Quarter-

back John Unitas of the Balti-

more Colts is going to make the
National Football League record
book the hard way.' He caught his
own pass.

It happened in Sunday's game
against the Detroit Lions. Unitas
threw the ball. It hit Ray Krouse,
big Lion lineman, , and bounced
straight back to Unitas. He caught
it and gained a yard.

Photo Finishing Service
AS CLOSE AS YOUR MAILBOX

GUARANTEED SERVICE

Any 8 exposure roll develop-
ed and 8 JUMBO PRINTS; only
50c 12 exposures 75c 16 ex
posures $1.00. '

FAST 6 HOUR FINISHING

FREE ALBUM WITH EACH
ROLL OF FILM

FREE MAILERS ,

HOME PHOTO SERVICE
Box 3803 Park Plac

Greenville, S. C.
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COI- COMPANY BY

DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO..'The Tar Heel's Prescription Center

Carolina's
Unicju
Book Joint

the team. "He is a fine player and
can break up any game with his
running."

Reed Sidelined
By Khlhiury
Quarterback Dave Reed loosed

j familiar on the Carolina practice
field yesterday as he hobbled on
the same crutches he had to use
for a month or. more, earlier in
the season while coaches and
trainers expressed hops that he
vould be off of them in time for
the Duke game here Saturday.

Reed re-injur- his knee Satur-
day, early in the Notre Dame
game, won by the Irish, 21-1- 4. He
had directed two . beautiful Tar
Heel drives against a. baffled Notre
Dame eleven and was - a co-st- ar

with Ed Sutton before he hTad to
retire. '

Sutton, who at. South Bend
gained 132 yards rushing, com- -

pleted three out of five passes for
j 40 yards and caught three for 24

worked at full speed but with' a
bandaged dislocated finger on his
passing hand.

Others on the Tar Heel squad
were bruised from the hard-foug- ht

( battle with Nctre Dame, but set- -
. .' i a J tt-- tilea aown 10 nara wore lor uuke

Coach Fred Tullai's freshman,
who play the puke frosh at Dur-

ham Thursday, dDnned Duke blue
on defense against the varsity in
the secret workout.

Curtis Hathaway, who played
most of the game at South Bend.
Ron Marquette and Doug Farmer
carried on for the disabled Reed in
offensive work. The squad drilled
until . long after dark intensively
rehearsing - both offense and de-

fense.

unnor in
Accid FIT

Kuts appeared shaken at first
but later seemed ' all right: .The
damage to . the car. was estimated
at 300 pounds or , more than $600.
The telephone pole was bent by
the impact. : -- ;.' r.:'..'

As training tapered off at all
venues for the. giant sports spec-

tacle, political : tensions again
raised their ugly head to plague
the International Olympic .

Com-
mittee, which .opened a three-da- y

session. . .
! .

PETITION DISTRIBUTED

A petition was distributed to the
chiefs de mission of all competing
aations asking that they institute
action to bar Russia from the
games. . .

The petition was sent: by the
Hungarian associations " of Aus-
tralia, which are said to represent
the Hungarian associations of Aus-

tria, France, the United States and
other countries.

The petition said in effect that
it was incompatible with the Olym-
pic ideals that athletes of the world
should compete against a nation
'whose, armies murdered innocent
women and children." V- -

Only the International . Olympic
Committee could San any, team
and this seemed unlikely, in yiew
of the .announced stand ' that' .the

(

games are a 'contest among tndi-iaua- ls

and that no politics should
be allowed to enter the games. .

Even so, it is likely, some, strong
rcpreseii'latipns. . i i J be .riiade
against Russian 'competition when .

the IOC holds its second : meeting
tomorrow.' '' :

'
, .' - v.

BRUNDAGE "'MAKES, PLEA

Avery BruhdagC, president , of
the IOC, opened the meeting. today
with, another plea-- f or retention of
the Olympic spiHt; in.

e these times
of stress. Ife, said .; the Olympic '

movement 'without money or sol-
dier's can ; help . stop warfare by
setting, examples of fair- - pfay' and
5portsmanship for '

' politicians'-t- o

follow. - V ; ,

Meanwhile, Jim - Kelly,' head
coach of the U. S. track and field,
team, spent '

ma'sfof the day deny-
ing rumors which flitted around
the village. : "

' .
-- ; .

'

One was that he had decided
to use Leamon King iri th 100-met- er

dash although; King failed
as one of the three top Qualifiers
lor the event. . Second Was a' wild
report - that hammer thrower Cliff

Blair had been booted off the team
for "insu.bqrdin'atkfo." ;' : , . S

'-
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The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. FranKlin St.
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izarre
By WILL GRIMSLEY

MELMOURNE 'JP) Vladimir
kuts, Russia's world record holder
in the 10,000 meter run, barely
escaped serious injury yesterday
when a gag turned into a near
tragedy at Heidelberg Olympic
village.

The stocky blond runner who is
favored to win both 5,000 meter
and 10,000 meter titles in the
Olympic Games opening Thursday
rammed an automobile into a tel-

ephone pole in front of the Russian
quarters and came out with noth-

ing more serious than a gashed
chirr.

., "Everything is in order," a
spokesman at Russian headquar-
ters said. "Kuts was not seriously
hurt and shortly after the acci-

dent he went out and resumed
training."

Kuts is scheduled to run Friday
in the 10,000 meters an event n
which his time of 28:30.4 is the
best ever recorded. Later he is to
run in the 5,000 meters, in which J

his best time is 13:39.6. j

BIZARRE ACCIDENT

Kuts' accident was a bizarre one

which climaxed another chill,
windy day at the village,' where
the athletes are finding it increas- -'

ing'y difficult to reach top form.
ine Russian distance ace had

just finished an interview with a

Melbourne newspaper reporter,
in which he expressed interest in!
cars, wnen someone invited him j

to step in and try one of the small
Australian models.

. Kuts smilingly leaped into the
front seat alone, stepped on the
starter and got the car moving.
He was circling a small court in
iront of the Russian quarters at
approximately 20 miles per hour
when he noticed oneof the doors
was not tightly closed.

ife reached over to close it, and
as he did the car careened wildly
and struck a telephone pole. :

MINOR INJURIES

Kuts jumped out of the car with
blood pouring from his chin and
went into one of the big brick
puildings housing the Soviet ath-

letes. Later he visited the hospital
but lelt when his injuries were
described as minor.

. The Russians insisted Kuts was
not badly hurt and immediately
after the accident he went to the
practice field for a few jaunts
around the track.

3. Casks.
4. Anesthetic
5. Native fort

(N.Z.)
6. Jewish

month
7. Large desert
8. Paradise
9. Revoked, as

a legacy
11. Ovum
13. Period

of time
17. Pull
18. Pry
20. Garden tool
23. Famous

President
(nickname)
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Firm to keep J - I

'. cigarette from 11
;., ' crushing.

No tobacco n s

your pockat 1,0

"'J' DAILY
' ACROSS

1. Small dog
(short

t.'. ened)
.H 5. Senate

, attendanttwr' 9. Decree of
high court

10. Dwelling-1-
: 12. Man-of- -

U . war's small
r.rf . boat

14. Plead
15. Type

' measure
, n 16. Young plant

19. Blunder
21. Infrequent

T.f-- v 22. Castle's
protection

" 24. Lay waste
23. Sandy drift

' - (geol.)
30. Columbus'

birthplace
:n 31. Transferred,

as real
. estate

11 1

33. Source
34. Venture
36. Girl's name

" 37. Game fish
.' r il.NewEruna.
,r,. wick (abbr.)

42. Goddess
of night
(Rom.)

43. Rope loop
(Naut.)

45. Arctic boat
48. Reason
49. Serf
50. Jewel cases

(obs.)
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This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawin- g filter feels

, right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way.TI
till! Ill I II I

j You get the man-siz- e flavor, of honest tobacco. The
in good shape and you don't

Flip-To- p Box keet s

pay extra for it.
V N'Jjnn'ijiiirr every cigarette

POPULAR
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